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Abstract
Purpose After clinical introduction of the Fitmore® stem
(Zimmer), we noticed the formation of cortical hypertrophies
in a few cases. We questioned whether (1) the primary stability
or (2) load transfer of the Fitmore® stem differs from other stems
unassociated with the formation of hypertrophies. We compared
the Fitmore® stem to the well-established CLS® stem.
Methods Four Fitmore® and four CLS® stems were im-
planted in eight synthetic femurs. A cyclic torque around the
stem axis and a mediolateral cyclic torque were applied.
Micromotions between stems and femurs were measured to
classify the specific rotational implant stability and to analyse
the bending behaviour of the stem.
Results No statistical differences were found between the two
stem designs with respect to their rotational stability (p =
0.82). For both stems, a proximal fixation was found.
However, for the mediolateral bending behavior, we observed
a significantly (p <0.01) higher flexibility of the CLS® stem
compared to the Fitmore® stem.
Conclusion Hip stem implantation may induce remodelling
of the periprosthetic bone structure. Considering the proximal
fixation of both stems, rotational stability of the Fitmore®
stem might not be a plausible explanation for clinically ob-
served formation of hypertrophies. However, bending results
support our hypothesis that the CLS® stem presumably close-
ly follows the bending of the bone, whereas the shorter
Fitmore® stem acts more rigidly. Stem rigidity and flexibility
needs to be considered, as theymay influence the load transfer

at the implant–bone interface and thus possibly affect bone
remodelling processes.
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Introduction

Cementless total hip arthroplasty (THA) shows excellent long-
term implant survival, with a mean of 94.7% after 16 years [1].
However, the main reasons for revision are based on aseptic
loosening [1], caused by factors such as missing primary
stability, stress shielding and wear-particle-induced osteolysis
[2]. An implanted hip stem may change bone structure in the
proximal femur [3]. High intrafemoral stresses and nonphy-
siological loading pattern may determine the bone remodelling
process. A reduced load transfer to the femur may induce a
reduction of bone density (atrophy) around the stem [4].
Consequently, increased loading may increase bone density
(hypertrophy) [5]. These remodelling processes are influenced
by many implant-related parameters, such as implant material
properties [6] or design [7]. The aim of a modern cementless
hip stem is to generate a metaphyseal fixation to reach a load
transfer in the subtrochanteric area closely comparable with
physiological conditions. Proximal load transfer therefore
reduces proximal stress shielding [8, 9], which can lead to
implant loosening [10]. Another essential condition in
cementless THA is an optimal press fit (primary fixation) with
low micromotions at the implant–bone interface for sufficient
bone ingrowth (secondary fixation) [11]. Long-term implant
fixation requires a balance between decreasing primary and
increasing secondary fixation. Consequently, an imbalance
between the two may result in implant loosening [12].

In our ongoing radiological follow-up investigation after
THA using the Fitmore® stem (Zimmer), we sometimes
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noticed the formation of cortical hypertrophy in the distal part
of the stem after one year of follow-up (Fig. 1). Comparable
cases of cortical hypertrophies could be found [13]. Although
we have yet to confirm whether or not the observed hypertro-
phies of the Fitmore® stem affect long-term stem stability, we
analysed possible biomechanical and implant-related reasons
for the formation of these distal hypertrophies.We hypothesised
that (1) the rotational stability and (2) bending behaviour of the
Fitmore® stem is different to that of the established CLS® stem,
which is known for excellent clinical long-term results [14].

Materials and methods

Eight synthetic femora (composite bone fourth generation
(3406), Sawbones® Europe, Malmö, Sweden) were
osteotomised using a standardised femoral-neck resection.
Four Fitmore® stems (size B10 extended, Zimmer GmbH,
Winterthur, Switzerland) and four CLS® stems (size 12.5,
Zimmer) were chosen based on X-ray template planning. An
experienced surgeon reamed and rasped the synthetic femora.
After preparation, the stems were implanted into the femora

Fig. 1 a–d Fitmore® stem, size
8 B Ext. Offset, in a 68-year-old
man immediately postoperatively
(a) and 1 year after surgery (b) .
Fitmore® stem, size 11 B Ext.
Offset, in a 63-year-old man
immediately postoperatively (c)
and 1 year after surgery (d)
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with 25 axial load cycles of 2,000 N and an additional 25 load
cycles of 4,000 N using a material testing device (Frank-
Universalprüfmaschine 81816/B, Karl Frank GmbH,
Weinheim-Birkenau, Germany) to achieve a press-fit situation
similar to the fit achieved in vivo during hip surgery [15]. The
implant fit was monitored by X-ray examination.

Using a well-established implant-stability measuring de-
vice [16–18], different load situations were applied on the
stem-bone compound using two linear actuators. A rope sys-
tem was used to minimise counteractions from the actuators
and therefore to eliminate actuator-guided motions of the
implant. During load application, six linear variable displace-
ment transducers (LVDTs) (differential transducers type
P2010, Mahr GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) with a resolution
of 0.1 μm were attached to each measuring point (Fig. 2) to
determine the micromotions in all degrees of freedom [17].

Two different cyclic load applications were performed to
characterise loading behaviour in vitro:

Setup A: To classify rotational implant stability, a cyclic
torque of ±7 Nm was applied around the stem axis.
Micromotions were measured at different levels along
the stem axis between bone and implant, as shown in
Fig. 2. Two measuring points were defined at the stem:
proximal shoulder (1) and distal tip of the stem (2). Five
measuring points were located at the femur: two femoral

points (4, 6) were located directly corresponding to the
stem points (1, 2), and the level of the lesser trochanter (0)
served as a global reference. Additionally, two points,
located eight centimetres (3) and 20 cm (5) distal to the
lesser trochanter, were placed to achieve a higher resolution
of femoral motion. Comparing the motions of stem and
femur at different levels allowed the relative micromotions
at the bone–implant interface to be calculated.
Setup B: To evaluate bending behaviour, we rearranged
the measuring system to apply a varus–valgus torque of
±3.5 Nm. In this case, the absolute micromotions of the
implants (measuring points 1 and 2) were compared with
respect to magnitude and direction (medial or lateral) for
both designs.

Statistics

An analysis of variance (ANOVA)was used to compare implant
designs regarding location of their main fixation (Setup A). A
second ANOVA determined whether there were differences
between implant measuring levels. A least significant difference
test (LSD) was calculated as a post hoc test. For Setup B,
Student’s t test was used to demonstrate whether differences
between measuring levels appeared to compare both designs in
terms of flexibility. A p value <0.05 was considered significant.
Data are expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD).

Results

Setup A: rotational torque around the stem axis: rotational
primary stability

In Fig. 3 micromotions are compared between implant designs
during rotational torque application and showed no significant
difference (p =0.82). However, within each design, significant
differences between measuring levels were found (p <0.01).

Fig. 2 Defined measuring points of the implant (1, 2) and of the bone (0,
3–6) at different measuring levels Fig. 3 Rotational stability of the Fitmore® and CLS® stems in mdeg/Nm
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The largest micromotions were measured at the distal tip of
the stems (Fitmore® 11.91±2.58 mdeg/Nm vs. CLS® 12.32±
3.68 mdeg/Nm; with no difference between designs p =0.77),
whereas the smallest micromotions were measured more
proximally at the lesser trochanter region (Fitmore® 7.18±
0.79 mdeg/Nm vs. CLS® 6.49±0.87 mdeg/Nm; with no dif-
ference between designs p =0.63).Micromotions significantly
differed from the distal tip to the trochanter minor region
(Fitmore® p <0.01 and CLS® p <0.01) and the distal tip to
the proximal shoulder (Fitmore® p <0.01 and CLS® p <0.01)
within each implant design, indicating a proximal fixation of
both stems (Fig. 4). Comparison of relative micromotions of
the proximal shoulder (Fitmore® 7.50±0.65 mdeg/Nm vs.
CLS® 7.21±1.21 mdeg/Nm; p =0.84) with the lesser trochan-
ter level revealed no significant differences within either stems
(Fitmore® p =0.82 and CLS® p =0.62).

Setup B: varus–valgus torque: bending behavior of the stem

The Fitmore® stem showed absolute micromotions of 0.26±
0.10mdeg/Nm at the proximal shoulder and−0.01±0.08mdeg/
Nm at the distal tip of the stem (Fig. 4). Proximal motion of the
Fitmore® stem was directed medially but changed to lateral at
the distal part of the stem. In contrast, the CLS® stem reacted
with medial motions at both measuring points (proximally 0.55
±0.09 mdeg/Nm and distally 0.40±0.36 mdeg/Nm). Based on
these differences in micromotions, the CLS® stem showed
significantly higher flexibility than the Fitmore® stem (CLS®
0.95±0.31 mdeg/Nm vs. Fitmore®0.25±0.03 mdeg/Nm; p <
0.01).

Discussion

Bone remodelling, as with clinically observed formations of
cortical hypertrophies when using the Fitmore® stem, is
already well known in THA. In the nineteenth century,
Julius Wolff precisely described remodelling processes in
bone tissue [19]. Wolff’s law states that depending on the
applied load, the bone structure remodels itself over time to
become more resistant. This is followed by secondary chang-
es to the external cortical portion of the bone. In simple terms,
the law is “load it or lose it”. Implantation of a hip stem will
fundamentally change the load transfer to the bone [20]. One
evident example of altered bone remodelling after implanta-
tion is the Zweymüller stem (e.g. Zimmer Alloclassic®),
which has been clinically shown to be hypertrophic distally
and osteolytic metaphyseally [21]. One study using the same
experimental setup as used in this study showed that the
Zweymüller stem has a distal fixation (location of load trans-
fer) [16]. As expected from this distal fixation, parts of the
proximal metaphysis will be isolated from loading, which
may explain the proximal atrophy found in clinical cases
[16].

A major limitation of our study is the use of synthetic
femora rather than human bones. Similar measurements in
living humans are obviously not practicable. Human speci-
mens would offer more realistic in in vitro conditions.
However, synthetic femora were used to create standardised
and comparable conditions. The use of primary stability mea-
surements to perform secondary stability observations is an-
other study limitation. Similar measurements, including bone
ingrowth, are not yet possible to perform in vitro. However, it

Fig. 4 a , b Mediolateral bending
behavior of the Fitmore® stem (a)
compared with the CLS® stem
(b)
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has been shown that a causal relationship between initial
implant fit and osseointegration seems to exist [14].

The CLS® stem was chosen as a reference due to its
excellent clinical long-term survival [14, 22]. Compared with
the relatively new Fitmore® stem, the CLS® stem has a 28-
year history, and cortical hypertrophies are uncommon [14,
23]. Both stems showed low micromotions within the proxi-
mal part of the stem during rotational torque application
(Setup A), similar to other stems [16, 24]. Comparable rota-
tional stability results might indicate a similar proximal an-
choring behaviour for both designs. Considering the proximal
fixation of both stem types and the explained correlations of
distal fixation and hypertrophy, rotational stability of the
Fitmore® stem might not be a plausible explanation for clin-
ically observed formations of hypertrophies. Under
mediolateral torque application (Setup B), the CLS® stem
acted more flexibly than the shorter Fitmore® stem.
Presumably, the CLS® closely follows bending of the bone,
whereas the shorter Fitmore® stem is more rigid. This may be
due to an enlarged axial cross section of the stem and therefore
an enlarged implant stiffness of the shorter Fitmore®.

Many clinical studies have observed cortical hypertrophy
(mainly diaphyseal within Gruen zones 3, 5 and 6) [21] and
atrophy (mainly metaphyseal within Gruen zones 1 and 7)
[20, 21]. Furthermore, stem stiffness is one important design
variable for bone remodelling processes (e.g. rigid cobalt-
chromium alloy vs. flexible Titanium alloy) [6, 8, 25, 26].
Stems with greater flexibility reduce proximal bone loss and
prevent cortical hypertrophies at the distal part of the stem [26].
Other aspects are fixation type (cemented vs. cementless) [27]
and location (diaphyseal vs. metaphyseal vs. hybrid) [25] and
implant surface modifications (e.g. porous-coated, hydroxya-
patite layers, etc.) [28]. Short stems were introduced to facili-
tate small incision surgery as well as to achieve proximal load
transfer within the metaphysis and therefore reduce distal
hypertrophies and stress shielding [9, 25, 29] compared with
traditional stems [30]. However, distal hypertrophies and pro-
ximal atrophy might also occur within short stems [31]. We
therefore believe that the rigid bending behaviour of the
Fitmore® stem may induce higher intrafemoral stresses, which
might lead to the formation of cortical hypertrophies.

In conclusion, both stems showed low relative micro-
motions at each site and a similar metaphyseal fixation within
the rotational torque test in vitro. Therefore, both the Fitmore®
and CLS® stems may be adequate with respect to primary
fixation. However, the stems exhibit different biomechanical
behaviour under varus–valgus torque. Stem rigidity or flexi-
bility needs to be considered, as this may influence load
transfer at the implant–bone interface and so possibly affect
long-term clinical bone-remodelling processes. Shorter and
thicker stems, in particular, are generally confronted with
increased rigidity. Further clinical studies may be necessary
to follow the Fitmore® stemwith respect to patient- or surgery-

related parameters, such as frequency and severity of cortical
hypertrophies, and the clinical long- term outcome of this stem.
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